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"Larry and Vivian objected to what the city had
and 1 figured it was up to them to approve it or disapproveit." said Groee.
He continued about the city's previous affirmative

action plan which expired last year, "Anybody could
have lived with what they proposed last week. What
we've had has been good, especially since Stuart has
been here."
Groce said that he didn't feel that it mattered one

way or the other whether the city adopted the proposedplan or not. "There's a federal law, so 1 don't
think an affirmative action plan city-wide is
necessary," he said.
Alderman Robert S. Northington agreed.
"My attitude is that the 1964 Civil Rights Act and

all subsequent acts say that it is illegal to discriminate
against anyone. If you adhere to that federal law,
you are not discriminating. The federal law should be
sufficient," he said.
4

Northington said that in his opinion, breaking the
federal law was worse than breaking a local affirmativeaction policy and that enforcing the federal
law was ud to the citv manacer and hi« ctaff
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4'Treating everyone the same should be law. We
don't need a city-wide affirmative action policy,I because we've got federal laws," he said, adding that
had the board been called upon to vote on the pro^
posal, he would have voted against it.
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Each public official spoke briefly. Senator Ward and
Rep. Tennille said that they favored fair housing, but
that a request for enabling legislation which did not have
the unanimous support of the local governing bodywould not stand a chance of being enacted. They mentionedthe policy. *

Senator Cavanagh did not indicate his position. He
said the policy was made by Democrats and that because
of the composition of the legislature, if the Democrats introducedthe legislation, they had enough strength to pass
it.

Alderman Burke spoke in support of fair housing. She
said it is fair and the right thing to do. Alderman Newell

, expressed the same sentiments. She said that she was
disturbed that there had to be a unanimous vote on
anything as controversial as fair housing. Adding, some
of the housing in my ward are unfit for human habitarAU Ul- II . . *-
iii/ii. r~\ pvisun siiuuiu uc duic iu live wucrc lie warns 10
and can afford to.

Members of the audience supported fair housing.i
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Sp//7 Over Plan
done near enough in affirmative action to suit her.

"Theit ttC filll dijiii'imeiiut in City Hail that liavi
no blacks,M she said.

According to Mrs. Burke, the 1980 affirmative
tion plan had departments where blacks and women
and other minorities were not employed or did not
get promoted like white men. She said the reason for
this was 1'conservatism." The other aldermen are
embracing Reagan's concept and forgetting the peoplethat they actually represent. We have minorities
who are more than qualified for city jobs, but people
are becoming conservative," she said.

Mrs. Burke said that she, like Little, will refuse to
vote on the plan as it is now.

"1 am for fair employment for everyijncandJhat's
what I'm working for," she said, adding that "the citymanager has a responsiblity too and that is to see
that people get fair employment."
Alderman Floyd Burge said that affirmative action

"is being carried too far."
"Affirmative action is alright in its place, but

enough is enough. Whoever is qualified should get
the job and we have equal rights a plenty," he said.

Burge told the Chronicle how he sometimes will
transact business or go to City Hall just to make
observations. "I'd go down there with some old
work clothes on and people are down there talking to
their in-laws and out-laws on the phone and not doingwhat they've been hired to do. They can't wait on
people for talking on the phone and they keep right
on doing it in front of me until someone recognizes

.roc," he said.

From Page 1
Some said the issue is moral, not political; deplored the
fact that a Viet Cong would receive more consideration in
a housing matter than a native black American veteran.
They called upon the city to solve its local problems and
add fair housing to "excellence in art" as one of the sellingpoints of our city.

Noting that opposition to fair housing came from the
realtors, a realtor present said that their opposition was
not unanimous as she was for fair housing.

During the early part of the meeting Senator Ward left
stating that he could no longer listen to that "stuff from
Sen. Cavanagh. He was denounced and then complimentedupon his return after being away some 40
minutes. Rep. Tennille absented herself from the meeting
for about H> minutes. * ,. ^
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The meeting ended with the group having the assurance
that Senator Ward would work to get the unanimous
policy changed. If the policy is not changed, the group
expressed tfi^oj^lhanhe legislation would be introducedanyway. They pledged that they would come to
Raleigh to lobby for passage.
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Burge said that he will vote against any affirmative
irtkm plan. =
"No matter what you do, it's not enough and some"

of the white people are fed up with it," he said.
City Manager Bill Stuart said that he was "very

surprised," when the aldermen did not vote on the
plan.

"I had the belief that they would adopt it or take
some action," he said, noting that the board of
aldermen makes the policies.
"The main thing is to make sure that we are an

equal opportunity employer and that requires makinga number of actions."
Stuart said that Winston-Salem could function

with or without an affirmative action plan and that
he did endorse the plan presented to the board last
week.
The only alderman pleased with the proposed plan

was Jon DeVries.
"I would have voted for it as it was presented,"

DeVries said. "Goals." he said were the Lev tr» oet.
, . , .- .Sitinga plan that all the aldermen could live with.

"We need to try to set some new goals. I think the
city does a better job with affirmative action when it
has goals," he said.
Alderman Virginia Newell, a proponent of affirmativeaction, who was absent last week said she

definately was not pleased with the city's proposed
new plan.
"No one is pleased with a plan where black people

are not fairly represented. I will not vote on any plan
that doesn't benefit blacks," she said. J
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Committee Meeting Set
The Committee to Pro- developing Th<T"EasI

mote Black Ownership will Winston Shopping Center

surance Co. on Fifth Street, and Farmers Bank will also
According to committee be given.

S*}J11LPSVs°n Virginia The public is invited to
Newetf. t>r^eyg^ ^or~~|gatinpula.

PSlirsiLAsSnP^fMil CREEK |
AAMCO

L f{* 1804 Silas Crk. Pkwy.
[ i /, % Winston-Salem, N.C. ,

Simon Johnson 27103
/ Day Service in Most Cases

Free 19 Point Multi-Check
FLUID LEVEL AND CONDITION CHfcCK
PERFORM GENERAL CONDITIONS CHECK

- *ROAD TEST
MINOR ADJUSTMENT DIAGNOSIS
EXAMINATION OF THE TRANSMISSION PAN

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 725-7267
.; Open:

Monday-Friday: 8 a.in.-6 p.m.
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Automatic and atandard Iranamlaaiona.

COUPON SPECIAL :

10% DISCOUNT
ON ALL REPAIRS WITH THIS COUPON

AAMCO Transmissions -1804 Silas Crk. Pkwy. only
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CPenney
Hanes Mall 768-2510 Catalog 768-2710

estchester Mall 885-8041 Catalog 886 4861
ur Seasons Mall 294-6871 Catalog 294 3150


